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DELMSGER & BIMILLER,
Mitors and Proprietors.

Ufa! Bpparlment.

?Dr. Stam is transforming the black,

unsightly old smithy into a com in o-

dious, fine-looking dwelling house.

?Last week we had what we hope
may prove the last instalment oP win-
ter weather?cold, stormy and snow

squalls.

JuMriNG ROFE. -Clara Brooks, aged

eleven, of Cincinnati, jumped a rope
200 times last Monday and became
seri usly il1

. She died on Tin s 'ay morn-
ing.

PnosPHATE.? John Tf. JMusser keeps

constantly on hand at Coburn Station
a superior quality of phosphate, which
he sells in large or small quantities at
tnost reasonable prices. tf

?Our town was quite livelv last
week. Our squires and constables, as-
sisted by several Bellefoute lawyers,

bad about all the business titty could
handle.

CHEAP FOR CASH.? A lot of Nota-
ry seals?good as new, can be bought
in Millho im cheap tor cash. For par-

ticulars inquire at the JOURNAL Or-
ricE or post office.

?Rev. E. D. Keen, who travels Mc-
Clure circuit, Snyder county, was home
to visit the old folks and other friends.
Man looks well, is at home in his no-
ble work, and is a promising young
minister.

?D. F. Fortnev and J. XV, Gepbart,

F.sqrs., two of the ablest lawyers from
Bellefonte, were last Thursday taking
evidence in the matter of the rernon-
Btiance of some of our citizens against

1;cense.

Some frieuds of the Aaronsburg
Lutheran congregation recently re-
membered their pastor with a very hand
soft-e cane. The cordial thanks of the
recipient are hereby returned to the
donors. *

#
*

?J. A. Limbert, the mail contractor
on the route bet wen Coburn and Wood-
ward, is prepared to carry express
packages and other goods to all poiuts
along the route at reasonable charges.
Allbusiness entrusted to him will bb
punctually attended to.

?W. R. Ettlinger, of Woodward,
will have sale of all his personal proper-
ty, two building lots and lumber for a
house, ou Saturday, May 6th. This
will be a good opportunity to buy |
splendid furniture, c irpats and other
household goods. 2t

WANTED. ?The undersigned wishes
to secure a man who will either lent
his bliCKsmith shop, two miles west of
Woodward, and carry on the business,
or work for him as a hand. For par-
ticulars apply to
4t J. M. YITEAVEIT.

?Sheriff Dunkle was in town last
week to see our insurance men on offi-
cial business. He also called at the
JOURN AL OFFICE, but fortunately had
no writs for us this time. The .Sheriff
is gaining golden opinions among our
people as a conscientious, efficient and
faithful public officer.

?A fine line of Family Bibles, Pre
eeutation Bibles, Photograph Albums
Velvet Frames, French Vases, Beauti-
u! Scrap PiHures, Paper Boxes, and a
great variety of Fancy Goods generally
Splendid S. School, Day School and
Visiting and other Cards?all very
cheap, at the Journal Store. tf

?The Lutheran Ladies' Mite Society

willmeet at Mr. Charles Frankenber-
j ger's, Saturday afternoon, 291h instant.

?A post office called Etnmaus, has

been established at Millmont, Union,

and A. A. Royer is tho new post mas-

ter.

?Lebanon Is to have a bolt and nut
factory, York a thread factory, Dills-

burc a chain factory,?now what will

Millheim get in tho manufactoring

line ?

?Mr. W. E. Xiann, who had a mft-
sic store here, and may also bo consid-

ered the founder of our cornet band,
some years ago, was back to pay Mill-
heim a visit last week. He is still in
the organ business mid has his head-
quarters at Williarasport,

?Dr. P. T. Musser, administrator of
the estate of John L). Foote, deceased,
hereby gives notice that ho will bo
picsent at the store of the deceased e-
very Wednesday afternoon and every
Saturday, when and where all persons
having unsettled accounts or other
business with the estate are urgently
requested to call. St

?Gen. Stephen A. Ilurlbut, United
States Minister resident in Peru, died
very suddenly at Lima, March 27tli.
He was in excellent health up to the
day of his death, and was busily engag-
ed in making arrangements for his de-
parture to the United States. The Gen-
eral's family, who resided with him,
are very much grief stricken.

?The rush at Irwin's Philadelphia

Branch Clothing Store, Bellefoute, con-
tinues unabated, out Lowin is not the
man to permit his stock to go down, if

I his prices are doun to the very lowest
figure. Hold up in buying your spring
supplies. You will go to Bellefoute
some time before long, and then vou
can call at Lewie's and be suited exact-
ly. That's your best way. 2t

A BUSY PLACE.? One of the busiest
places in Pens Valley is the MILL-

OEIM MARBLE WORKS. Fine rnouu-
raents and elegant head stones are
made in tho best style of the art and

in quick succession. The establish-
ment has earned a reputation for good
work and fair dealings second to none
in this part of the state, and has a
w ide spread an I increasing patronage.

tf

MORE RAILROAD TALK.? The fol-
lowing dispatch we cut from tho New
York Sun of yesterday:

WILKESARRK, April 17.?There is i
good authority for saying that the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company in-

tends to bridge the Susquehanna river
at Dauvilln, and run the Sunbury, j
Hazleton & Wilkesbarre branch of the ;
road to connect with the Philadelphia :
and Erie R<ad at. Milton, and with the j
Lewisburg & Spruce Creek K >ad at ,
Lewisburg, thus making direct western j
and northwestern connections.

?Chief Burgas!! Powers, of Belle-
fonte, has opened a campaign against
corner loafing and determined to

Suppress tho eyl. We hopo he may
fuliy succeed, and that -his example

willbe followed tv burgesses of other
towns. The following is Mr. Powers'
official nolict:

NOTICE.

Allpersons found lounging or loiter-
ing in crowds on the bridges within
the limitsof the b irough of Bellefonte,
or about the cO uers of the streets, or
gathering in crowds so as to* obstruct
the free passage of pedestrians will be
arrested and dealt rtith according to
law. All Jaw abiding citizens are here-
by warned to desist from this practice.

A reward of five dollars wllbe paid
for such information as will lead to the
arrest and conviction of any person or
persons who shall, contrary to law, de-
stroy or deface this or any other posted
notice.

JOHN POWERS, Chief Burges.

THE ROYCE REAPER.?I hereby
make known to the farmers of Centre
County that I intend as heretofore to
ship reapers on trial to all who wish to
buy. I ask no one to sigh any coutract
but all will have a fair trial before
buying. The Royce must stand or fall
on its own merits. For simplicity of
construction, lightness of draft, ease
of management and efficiency of work
it stands unrivaled. For further in-
formation I respectfully refer to men
who have used it?Jacob Kerstetter,
Daniel E. Geufzel, Jacob J. Geutzel,
Coburn Post Oilice, and others.

Apply to
LEMUEL CAMPBELL

Sunbtiry, Pa., or
W L BRIGHT J 11. MUSSER, solicitors

Aaronsburg, Pa.
lm

COMPLIMENTS TO GERMANS.?R*-
eently we received a letter from an old
friend, a prominent minister who trav-
eled extensively in Europe last sum-
mer. lie gives the Germans the follow-
ing unstinted compliment.

"It is useless for uie to try to tell
you how much I enjoyed my tour
through the old world, and especially
in the "Yaterland." The Germans
stand head and shoulders above all tho
nations of Europe. I never enjoyed a
people a3 much as these whole-souled
brothers of the blood. For thrift, true
politeness and disinterested kindness I
give the Germans the palm; and not
only for this, but also for sobriety aod
good behaviour. People must no long-

er tell me that the Germans are a
drinking people. It is not true, in the
sense it is meant. The English are a
drinking people and drunkards too. I
did not see a sinizle intoxicated person
in Germany or Switzerland, but hun-
dreds in England and Scotland."

?Chamber Suits,
Parlor Sn ; ts,

Lounges,
Chairs,

Tables, or
any other articles in the furniture line,
of the latest style, best make and low-

est price, at Camp's Furniture store,
Centre IlalL

Our old friend George W. Hollo-
way, of Burbank, Ohio, in renewing

liis subscription writes:?"We have

fine, growing weather. Prospects for

a fruit crop are good. Wheat fields

look well, money and labor are plenty,

business is booming and everything is
in a prosperous condition. I tell you

Ohio is a good state to live m if it is
Republican."

Real glad to hear it all, but George

should relieve the suspense and anxiety
of the country by statiug whether a
new crop of prospective presidents has
been planted, how they grow and

whether they are of the stalwart,
Blaine or independent raCe.

?The undersigned will offer at pri-

vate sale, between now and the Ist of

May, the following personal proper-

ty, to wit:
1 "New Jasper" heater, with fixtu-cs;

1 "Flora" range, in good condition;

1 Child's crib, as good as new; 1 bug-

gy harness & fly-net; 2 horse blankets,
o:ie of which is gum; 1 strap of sleigh-
bells; 1 pitch-fork, long-handled, good

v,s new; 1 wood saw, buffalo robe.
Persons who willhave need for arti-

cles of above description, either now or

next Fall, will find here a good chance

to buy at a low figure. Call & see, at
Reformed parsonage, Aaronsbug, Pa.

C. W. E. SIEGEL.
it

?The country is about to be Hooded
with a book which willdo an untold a-
mount of harm?the life and I'ietory of
tho notorious murdaer and bandit
Jesse James, who was recently shot by
one ot his own band. Its publication
should be suppressed as far as possible,
for it will be rend by thousands of bad
boys who will lee i n by it bow to put
Villainous plans into execution, and the
gallows willreap a plentiful harvest by
its influence.? Lcwisbur*, Chronicle.

That's our mind exactly ou the mat-

ter. It is truly deplorable that so
many christian people allow snch hdr-
lid, demoralizing stuff to enter their
homes. They might as well and as
safely invest some money in buying
venomous serpents for house pets, or
hive bomb shells or dynamite in pro-
fusion for ornaments on parlor tables.
If young folks once acquire a tafcte for
Such low and pernicious literature they
will seldom return to a course of read
ing that instructs, cultivates and Im-
proves the inind. Your habitual cheap
novel, murder, blood-aud-thunder story
reader, will seldom, if ever, read any-
thing solid and good. The minds of
such move on in the lowest grooves of
thought and to thousands it is the road
to crime and ruin. Let parents who
have tho good of their children at
heart see to it that all books of this
class be kept out of their reach.

Worth Trying.

The Scientific American gives the fol-
lowing as a sure mode to exterminate
rats. We suggest that sime one try it
and give the result to the public:

''We clean our premises of tne de-
testable vermin, rats, by making white-
wash yellow with copperas and cover-
ing the "Moue and rafters witn It. In
every crevice in which a rat may go we
put the crystals of the copperas and
scatter in the corners of the floor. The
result was a perfect statupede of ?rats
and mice. Since that time not a foot-
tall of either rats or mice has ttten
heard around the house. Every spring

a coat of yellow wash is given the cel-
lar as a purifier, as a rat exterminator,
and no typhoid, disentery, or fever at-
tacks the family. Many persons delib-
erately attract ail the rats in the neigh-
borhood by leaving the fruits and vege-
tables uncovered in the cellar, and
sometimes even the soap is left open
for their regalement. Cover up every-
thing eaUble in the cellar and pantry

and you will soon starve ilieui out.
These precautions joined to the service
of a good cat, willprove :is good a rat
exterminator as the chemist can pro-
vide. We never allow rats to be poi-
soned in our dwelling. They areso apt

to die between the walls and produce
much aunovance."

HOUSE CLEANING MACHINE.? We
are nrthorizod by a gentleman who is

fully able to mak* his promise good, to
offer a reward of $50,01X), for a house
cleaning machine. This sum will be
paid down cash to any one, Yan-
kee or Southron, Caucasian or Mongo-
lian, christain or heathen, who will

construct such a machine that tills the
bill, and sign over all his right, title
and interest to our man. The ''ma-
sheen" must bo of the light running
order?something like a seeing ma-

chine, So that a ttxman can work Hie
treadle or turn the crank. It must lie
able to take and shake the car|>etß
tack them down again, straight and
nice, cleanest side up. It must shine
up and remove the stoves and fix the
pipe, sweep off the cob webs, white
wash Hie walls, scrub the fi.iois, dust
off the pictures'kud mirrors, take out,
wash and replace the windows, tillihe
Chaff ticks with fr*Bh, jle.m straw, and
do many other littleodd jobs "to tedi-
ous to insert." In short the concern
our man wants and for which tie is
willing to pay such a princely sum,

must clean a house and replace all the
furniture complete from gaViet to cel-

lar. Then the machine must "be well-
behaved, must continue in a sweet,
rosy humor all the time it works, dare
not grumble at old mother Eve, who
is generally blamed for all our woes,
and above all the machine must never
get mad and swear, for no christain
family would endure such a thing in
the lioufce.

Here is a chanco for a fortune. Com-
petitors must of course make tlnir
own plans, drawings and specifica-
tions.

?The following U the programme of
exercises for the Sunday School Con-
vention which meets at Aaronsburj
next Tuesday evening:

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 2d.
7.30 p. M. Devotional Exercises.
Address of Welcome?Mr. W. H. Sto-

ver, Superintendent of the Aarons-
burg Sunday School.

Response?ltev. J. M. Reimensnyder
President of Cdfcvention.

Children's Mass Meeting?Opening
Addresses by liev. P. A. lle.lmun
of Lock Haven. Voluntary Ad-
dresses.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 3d
From B.OO?S. 15 A. M. Devotional Ex-

ercises.
From 8.15?9.15. Organization; Elec-

tion; Reports from Schools, &c.
From 9.15?10.15. Discussion of Ques-

tion: Branches of Instruction to be
Taught in Sunday Schools?Open-
ed with an Essay by Mr. J. R. El-
liott, of Milroy, or Alternate, Mr.
J. W. llorton, of Belleville.

From 10.15?10.45. Discussion of the
Question: The Objects of Sunday
School Instrnciion. Opened with
an Essay by Rev. S. E. Fuist, of
Bellefonte, or Alternate, Rev. W.
B. Glanding, of Newport.

From 10.45?11. 15. Discussion of the
Question: A Teacher's Best Helps
in Giving Instructions in Sunday
School. Opened with an Esay by
Mr. B. O. Deinioger, of Millheim,
or Alternate, Mr G. R. Frysinger,
of Lewißtown.

Promiscuous Business and Adjourn-
ment.

W EDNESDAY AFT ERNOOX.
2.00 P. M. Devotional Exercises and

Unfinished Bu-iness.
From 215 2.45. Discussion of the

Question: Methods of Instruction
in Sunday Schools. Opened wi'h
ao Essay bv Hon. l\ Kurtz, of
Centre Hall, or Alternate, Mr. 11.
Y. Stitzer, of Bellefonte.

Fr0m2.45?3.25. Discussion of the
Question: The Manner of Receiv
ing Ins fruction in Sunday Schods.
Opened with an Essay by Rev A.
11. Spaugler, of New Bloomfilehl,
or Alternate, Rev. 11. C. Shiudle,
of Port Royal.

From 3.15?4.15. Discussion of the
Question: Benefits of Sunday
School Instruction. Opened with
an Essay by Mr. Bidleman, of
Mifflintown, or Alternate. Mr.
Wm. Dale, of Pleasant Gap.

From 4.10?4.45. Discussio.i of the
Question: Defects in Sunday
Sclio d Instruction. Opened with
an Essay by Rev. F. Anrand, of
Loysville. or Alternate, Rev. S.
Henry, of Mifflmb-ug.

From 4.45 to Adjournment: Question
Box.
WEDNESDAY EVENING.

7.30 p. M. Devotional Exercises.
Discussion of the Question: The Rela-

tion of Sunday School lust i net ion
to Missions, Home aid For ign.
Opened by Rev. J. W Goodlin,
Secretary of B. 11. M. Vduutaiy
Addresses.

Closing Addresses and Adjoin nment

"PENNSYLVANIA'S ROLL, OF
HONOR."

WHO SHALLBE FIRST T

We desire to call the attention of residents of
this county to the following original, and highly
interesting, and liberal offer made in Pennsyl-
vania 1

* new literaly paper, the Oriental
< n*Uct, just received, and which can IK* ex-
amined by any of our readers who may call at
tliis otliice. Within a week or two we will an-
nounce through the column* of this paper, itee
name of the first subscriber from eacn of Penn-
sylvania's sixty-seven Counties, in the order
received by Air. Smith, entitling each of IMb
sixty seven persons to membership to "PENN-
SYLVANIA'SKOLL OF IIONOK," and a year's sub-
scription to the Orlculal Casket free. We
have often wondered why Pennsylvaniaus
have not heretofore supported a publication
such the Oriental Casket bids fair to l>e.
This grarid old State Is greatly behind lb this
respect; arid if its people have any pride left
for home enterprise, tney will not *.o to New
York or jlgstoii.lie eaffer for their pure anil
wholesome reading matter.

The names .f P. Lust SsliTii, rts publisher,
and PMEksbN BKNNKT. as editor in ilnef, are
sufficient guarantees tliat the magazine will
achieve a grand success

"AW the first letter mattdd froth cither of
Penna's sixty-seven cotlnlies. which we recelh
and open, containing, a subscription of 'iwb
jku.LAiis in cash, plumps, postofffce order, or
Check, we. agree to add the subscriber's name to
PENNSYLVANIA'S IUILLOF Honor, publish it in
the Orientnl Casket, return the TWO DOL-
LAKSbg registered letter, with a complimentary
subscription certificate also enclosed, and send
our magazine/or one year, from Jan. to Dec.1882 free of any charge whatever, with a subscri-bers/ull privileges to compete in the Eight sl£Month.y Lexiconle Orthography Contests, Ag-
gregating *IOOO.

We shall often editorially call PENNSYLVA-NIA'S POLL OF HONOK, fo see how many, like
Napoleon,s guard, still hoUl out. 8b harry uv
the first subscription, not next Week not to-
morrow , not to-day. but now, this very momeut,
and find a place on the KOLL OK HONOR and a
treat to good literature, as well as the lasting su-preme satisfaction of having your name and
brief history and g neral family ev nts record-ed in the beautiful pages of the Oriental Cas-
ket, besides having It said, by your friendsthat you were the fir tin your county to re-cognize a good thing. Mail the letter direct to
tw yaursef. that it may not be delayed ftr anoth-ers to reach us in advance of yours Address
cUI orders to " THE ORIENT AL CASKET912 Arch St., FhV.a-, p* -ABAET,

Tho Street Loafer.

A Sunbury man gives the following
graphic pen picture of the street loafer.
It is true to life and will be recognized
at sight anywhere. Sunbury may have
more than its quota of the loafer ele-
ment, but it abouuds all over, in every
town we ever saw. What cau be done
against the evil ?

The street loafer is one of Sunbury's
town institutions. He is as necessaey
for tbe carrying on of business as a
crowd is to a dog fight. He should be
v ted a pension by the town council
for the faithful and constant persever-
ance with which he so jealously guards
the property and franchises of our men
of business, and the clothing men ought

to give him a unanimous vote of
thanks for his generosity in offeiing
theoi \u2666?dummies" at a low figure.

The street loafer is an intelligent in-
dividual. He can perceive the signs of
the times with unerring accuracy and
knows more about political economy in
a day than Horace Greeley could
scrape up in a century. A regular walk-
ing encyclopedia of municipal affairs,
what he don't know about running the
borough wouldn't last Andy Brice ov-
er right. At election time he is a
great necessity, acting as a sewer for
carrying off all the bad whiskey accu-
mulating on the hands of innocent
landlords since last election and which,
otherwise, might break its confines and
flood the country, leaving death and
destrrctian iu its wake.

The street loafer always likes to
strike a nice sunny day, a clean pave-
ment and a big plug tobacco. With
these three elemeuts to commence
with lie is supremely happy and don't
CHIC a picayune whether school keeps
or not. Ilia head resembles, in one re-
spect, a magnetic needle?invariably
turning on its pivot at the passing of
an attractive body (with, perhaps, the
difference that a magnetic needle is
seldom made of wood.) lie is always
on the look out for "something to
turnup." And yec when something
suddenly does turn up it scarers him so
badly that it has ridden over him and
vanished into the distance before he
chn grab at it.

On Sunday the Street loafer feels a
heavy responsibility resting upon him
to be in good working order. The day
when othpr people rest from their
every-day vocations he gets his biggest
licks. Around the church doors is his
bonanzi and there he constitutes him-
self a committee to block the sidewalk,
create a jam and otherwise destroy the
impressions just received by his more
religious fellow men.

The street loafer is a privileged char-
acter. No one ever thinks of arresting
him. Enough of a vagabond to be a
disgrace to the community, he is not
quite rascal enough to be put to jail.
He is the person who ''harms no one'*
and consequently "has no enemies. 1'

Mlllheim Market.
? Ml WII \u25a0 111

Corrected every Wednesday by Gophart
& Muster.
Wheat MS
Corn '. &*>

Itye 00
oats White 60
Buckwheat
Flour... a/O
Bran ASliorte.pei ton V....
Salt,|BM- lirl 1.75
Cement, per HUHLCI 45 to 50
Barley
Tyinothyseed v....... 2.00
Flaxseed
Cloverseed 4.00t08.00
Butter 32
HaWis.. ?.... 10
Shies
Veal ...v
Pork *....

Bi-ei
Errs 15
Put aloes 1 00
Lard 13
Tallow
Soap <5
Dried Apples 0
Dried Peaches
Dried Cherries

COAL MAKKKTAT CO 11 CRN.

Err V'oal |5.00
Stove " 5.20
Chestnut 4.50
Pea 3.50
Pea by the ear load 3.20

Fifty cents per ton additional when delivered
In Mlllheim.

P. GEPBART D. A. MISSER

GEPH4RT & HUSSER
DIIALIiICS IN

Clever
Flour. &

Feed,
Coal,
Tlasler

& Salt

MILLHEIM PA.,

Mlßheot Market price paid for all kinds of

a-iß^nsT,
Delivered either at tbo BRICK MILLor at the

old MUSSKK MILL, 111 MILLHEIM.

COAL, PLASTER & SALT
Always on hand and sold at prices that defy

competition.
A share of the public palrouage respectfully
solicited. 39-iy

J. W. STAM

is now permanently located at

MILLHEIM,
and will give prompt attention to an medic
calls at his office iu

C. F. Dtiningerhouse on Main Street.

TYy DFC. STAM S SPECIFIC fli.t MEDICI**? It
gives Instant relief.

P OTTERY
Millheim, Centre Co., Penna.

ULRICH & CO.,
i'ROPKIKT KB,

would most respectfully inform the public that
ihey are now prepared to manufacture every-
t lingdn tneir line of first class quality. They
have found a superior kind of clay and will
constantly keep on hand a lull Hue of

CROCKERY, BREAD & Ptfi
DISHES, PLAIN & FANCY FLOW-
ER POT3.9TOVE COLLARS, &o.
ysHoptug to merit the confidence of the public
qi. furnishing tin* b.*st grade.of w are they would

bpectfully solicit H shaie of its patronage. \y

CENTRE HALL

JFUR ITURE J&TORC.
WM. R. GAMP,

PROPRIETOR;

Walnuts Fane Chamber
Suits, Lounges.

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Sinks,

WYSIISTAYDS,

Parlor Tables, Breakfast
Tables, Extension

Tables, Wood and Cane
Seat Chairs, Mat-

tresses, Spring Beds, and
everything else in the Fuiniture

line nfc the lowest prices. 1
hope to merit the patronage of
the public by good work and
moderate prices. Please
call and gee my sto k be-

fore you go out of your
own valley for your
furniture. You can
do fully as well at

home as you can
anywhere else.

TRY ZMZIE!

THIS PAPES3 s
I BBBW I nrkßl UOWELL A Cos

Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
Street), where adver- ||fi|B| Ifflßl#NEW lUnK.

THE ONLY PERFECT

SEWING MACHINE.
THE LIGHT-RGNNIKG

NEW HOME

Rapidly superceding all others
wherover introduced.
Pronounced by an army of happy

purchasers to be the BEST.
The NEW HOME Is positively

The Simplest, Easiest Running,
Most Reliable, and

Most Durable Sewing Machine
ever invented.

. It operates Quickly, Quietly, and
without fatigue to the operator.
Full information, Doscriptive Cat-
alogues, Ac., free on application.

JOHNSON,. CLARE & CO.
SO Union Square, N. Y.

And Orange, Mass.

W. H. B. EJSEMUJTII, Agent-
Mtllhi'ira, Centre to., Pn

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

HOWARD A. SNOW,

SOLICITOR OB

AND OOREIGN

PATENTS.
SUCCESSOR TO

GiLMoiiE, smitii & :co.,
AND

CniPMAN, iIOSMER & CO.

WASHINGTON D. V.

Patents procured upon the plan that was or-
ginaled and successfully'practicediby the above-
named firm.

Pamphlet of sixty pages sent uponj receipt of
Stapap.

?(A THING OF BEAUTY,

IS A JOY FOREVER \

(Dm - fargc spring £>kk!! t
Comprises some of the most elegant and

genteel styles of

STTITS I

We have ever offered, and while we have elevated
the quality and style, we have -

SEPT DOWN THE PRICE !
I

We have many advantages both in purchasing
and handling goods, and we propose

To Give You the Benefit!
Always ahead in Low Prices and Good

what has directed the rush to our store for
the past few years, and we intend to

keep the crowd moving in
that direction.

BY GIVING THE BEST GOODS!
tho Largest Stock to oelect from, with prices that no on© ever

beat and seldom equaled.

TRY TZRARDHLTO- WITH TJS!

-AND IF YOU ARE LIKE THE REST OF MAN-
KIND, AND WE RATHER THINK YOU

ARE, YOU WILL BE PI,EARED
WITH THE RESULT.

WHITCOMB--CLOTHIER,
Lock Haven, Penna.

B. D. 80F0R0 6 GO.,
Rock Island, 111.

AT*jjufz c turers of

SULKY AND SINS PLOWS,
Steel & Chilled Pitas,

RIMS m WALOSB

CULTIVATORS,
Listing Plows,

COMBINED

LISTER AND CORN DRILL,
Harrows, etc., etc.

Branch Houses.
ST. LOOS, 310. KANSAS CITY, Mo,

ST. PAUL, Minn. ST. JOSEPH, Mo.
COLUMBUS, O. MILWAUKEE, Wis;

OMAItA, Neb. v
Writefor our Diary, mailed free.

yA Y E ' S FABII IJIT&XKES.

Vertic.il & Spark-Arresting Engines from 2 to 12
horse-power, mounted cr unmounted. Best and
C heapest Engines made. $t 150 upwards. Send fur
Illustrated Catalogue U for iKforniation and price io

B. iV. PAINE & SONS,Box 84C, Corning, N. Y.

~jj *H. HASTINGS,

AUorney-at-Law.
UEJ.LEFOXTE, l'A.

frfllce on Allegheny steeet, ttro doors west of
office formerly occupied by the arm ol Yocum
& Hastings.

Q H. YOCUM,

AUorney-aMaw,

BELLEFONTE, PA.


